HOW TO USE G7X & G7 BRIDGE
HOW DO I START MY SHIFT?

A: Turn on G7 Bridge first
Press and hold the power button on
G7 Bridge. When the SureSafe™ light is
solid green, you can proceed.

WHY IS G7 FLASHING GREEN?
A: You have lost
connection to
G7 Bridge
Your safety is not being
monitored, try moving
closer to bridge and
ensuring bridge has a
clear view of the sky.

HOW DO I CALL FOR HELP?

Turn on G7x after G7 Bridge is
connected
Press once firmly on the power button
on G7. When the SureSafe™ light is solid
green, it is safe to work.
NOTE:

A: Pull the red latch
if you require
assistance
Your device will alert
monitoring personnel.

HOW DO I BUMP OR CALIBRATE?

A: Use the up and down arrows to
navigate to bump test or calibrate
from gas options in the main menu
From there, follow the instructions on
G7 screen.

Always turn on G7 Bridge before G7.

WHY IS G7 BLINKING YELLOW?
A: Your device is asking you to
confirm that you are OK
Press the latch once to check-in and
silence the beeping. If you are unsure
why G7 is in yellow pending alarm, you
can read the screen for clarification.

WHY IS G7 RAPIDLY BLINKING YELLOW?
A: G7 Has a message for you.
Read your G7 Screen, it has a message that
could be an incoming text message, network
connection interruption, low battery, or a
warning alarm regarding gases or sensors.

WHY IS G7 FLASHING BLUE?
A: Monitoring personnel have received
your remote alert, and are responding
by following your emergency protocol
No action is required from you. Monitoring
personnel will be contacting you via text
message to ensure you are OK. Once
monitoring personnel have resolved your
alert, the LiveResponse blue light will shut
off.

HOW DO I END MY SHIFT?

To silence this alarm, press and hold the up
and down arrows for three beep cycles.

WHY IS G7 RAPIDLY BLINKING RED?
A: G7 has communicated to monitoring
personnel
G7 has immediately communicated a
red alert to monitoring personnel. If you
are unsure why G7 is in red alert, you can
read the screen for clarification.
To silence this alarm, press and hold
the up and down arrows for three beep
cycles. This will not cancel the alert
communicated to monitoring personnel.

A: Turn off G7 first
Press once firmly on the power button on G7.
When the SureSafe™ light is off, you can proceed.
Turn off G7 Bridge after all connected G7x have been turned off
Press and hold the power button on G7 Bridge. When the SureSafe™
light is off, your system is logged off and your safety is no longer
being monitored.
Charge after every shift
Always charge G7 after every shift, and leave charging
when not in use.
NOTE: Always turn off G7 before G7 Bridge
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